
Look at these pictures of necklaces. 

1 Which necklace is made of 
wire and beads? 

2 Which is made of leather 
and stones? 

A1

You are going to hear a man, Jeff, talking to two students, Garth and Mary, about
making jewellery. 

1 What is Mary’s reason for making jewellery? 

2 What is Garth’s reason for making jewellery? 

3 Which necklace in A1 does Mary make? 

4 Which necklace in A1 does Garth make? 

Listen again and fill in the gaps below.

1 … think about what you intend with it.

2 I don’t mind something which isn’t completely perfect.

3 I suggest with simple things.

4 I hate heavy jewellery.

5 … remember the weight.

6 I remember some earrings for a customer.

7 She made lots of heavy stones.

8 I’ll let .

9 Well, I plan this one myself.

10 I’d like these square black ones.

Look at your answers to A3 and answer these questions.

1 Which verbs are followed by the to infinitive? 

2 Which verbs are followed by an -ing form? 

3 Which verb is in both lists? 

4 Which verbs are not in either list? 

A4

A3

A2 � 21
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to do

A
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to or -ing?
verbs + to infinitive; make and let; verbs + -ing; 
verbs + to infinitive or -ing

A Context listening
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We often use one verb followed by another. The first verb decides the form of the second
verb:

first verb second verb second verb form
I want to make a necklace. to infinitive
I hate wearing heavy jewellery. -ing form

The second verb is usually either the to infinitive or the -ing form. 

Verbs + to infinitive 
Some verbs are followed by the to infinitive:
B2

B1

I can’t afford to buy a lot of materials.
Do you hope to sell it?

For the negative we put not before to:
They agreed not to leave.

Some verbs are followed by the to infinitive and always have an object:

I’m going to teach you to make necklaces.
I advise students to make several things.

Some verbs are followed by the to infinitive and sometimes have an object:

We expect to be late. (= we will probably be late) or We expect Tom to be late. (= he will
probably be late)
We would like to stay longer. or We would like them to stay longer.

Remember the difference between would like and like:
Would you like to play tennis? (= an invitation to play)
Do you like playing tennis? (= asking about your opinion) (see B5)

B Grammar

(can’t) afford agree aim appear arrange choose decide demand
deserve expect fail hope learn manage offer plan prepare pretend
promise refuse seem (can’t) wait wish

advise encourage force invite order persuade remind teach tell warn

ask expect help intend want 
would like would love would hate would prefer

!

➡C1
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make and let
Make and let are followed by the infinitive without to. They always have an object:
I’ll let you decide.
She made me use lots of heavy stones.

Verbs + -ing
Some verbs are followed by -ing:
B4

B3

Avoid making heavy jewellery.
I suggest practising with simple things.

For the negative we put not before the -ing form:
Can you imagine not having a car nowadays?
(*See Unit 19 B5 for more information about phrasal verbs.)

Verbs followed by the to infinitive or -ing
These verbs are usually followed by -ing but sometimes by the to infinitive:
B5

He continued talking loudly. or He continued to talk loudly.
I prefer using a dictionary. or I prefer to use a dictionary.

Some verbs are followed by the to infinitive or -ing with a different meaning:

avoid carry on* consider delay dislike enjoy feel like* finish give up*
imagine involve keep keep on* (not) mind miss practise put off*
recommend suggest

begin continue like love prefer hate start

forget remember try stop

➡C2

➡C3

Verb + to infinitive Verb + -ing

remember to remember -ing
Remember to check the weight. I remember making some earrings. 
(= an action which will be necessary) (= a memory of an action in the past)
forget to forget -ing
Don’t forget to phone me. I’ll never forget meeting her. 
(= an action which will be necessary) (= a memory of an action in the past)
try to try -ing
Try to walk quickly. (= if you can) Try taking more exercise. (= an experiment)
stop to stop -ing
She stopped to rest. He stopped shouting at us. 
(= because she wanted to rest) (= he finished doing it)

➡C4, C5
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Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first. Use a verb from
the box and any other words you need.

C1

1 ‘Don’t touch the wire, Claire.’ said the teacher. The teacher 
the wire.

2 ‘You should eat more fruit, Jane.’ said the nurse.  The nurse 
more fruit.

3 ‘OK, I’ll help you, Amina.’ said Nat. Nat Amina.

4 ‘I won’t tell you anything, Sally.’ said Lorna. Lorna anything.

5 ‘Don’t use this computer, Euan.’ said Grant. Grant the computer.

6 ‘Can you open the box for me, Zena?’ asked Paul. Paul the box for
him.

7 ‘I won’t forget the tickets.’ said Mel. Mel the tickets.

8 ‘I’m going to read ten books in one week.’ said Brian. Brian in one
week.

9 ‘Would you like to stay at my house, Aziza?’ said Helen. Helen at
her house.

10 ‘I’ll probably see my sister at the weekend.’ said Michael. Michael 
his sister at the weekend.

Match the beginnings and endings of these sentences.

1 The official demanded a people to forget my birthday.

2 My maths teacher pretended b me to check my email.

3 My music teacher made c the children watch a video.

4 My boss reminded d not to see me at the disco.

5 I’d hate e to see my passport. 

6 I let f me take the exam.

Fill in the gaps in this conversation with the correct form of the verb in brackets.

Mum: Hi Ben, you’re home early. I didn’t expect 1 (see) you before
midnight. Are you hungry?

Ben: No, you carry on 2 (eat). I don’t feel hungry.

C3

C2

C Grammar exercises

advised agreed asked expected intended
invited ordered promised refused warned

warned Claire not to touch

advised Jane to eat

e

to see 

eating
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Mum: What’s the matter?

Ben: Oh, I planned 3 (go) to the city centre with Maria, but she didn’t
manage 4 (get) to the station in time. I didn’t feel like 5
(go) alone, so I decided 6 (come) home. I’m going to give up
7 (see) her.

Mum: I suggest 8 (talk) to her. She seems 9 (be) a nice girl. 

Ben: I don’t mind 10 (wait) for a good reason, but she never even phones.

Mum: You’ll miss 11 (spend) time with her if you break up.

Ben: Perhaps. But I don’t like 12 (waste) my evenings. 

Complete each sentence with the correct form of a verb from the box.C4

1 Remember your grandmother a card on her birthday next week.

2 She stopped at a poster and missed the train.

3 Do you remember alone for the first time?

4 I’ll never forget three weeks in the rainforest.

5 Don’t forget your email before you leave home.

6 He tried his hair colour, but he still looked awful.

7 Please stop me at work, my boss doesn’t allow personal calls.

8 I tried my boss, but he was on a climbing holiday.

Underline the correct form of each verb.C5

change check contact look phone send spend travel

to send

Hi Pete
How are you? I’m on holiday by the sea. I’d hoped 1 to go/going

abroad but I couldn’t afford 2 fly/to fly anywhere because I

started 3 to save/saving too late, But I don’t mind 4 not to

travel / not travelling abroad because this is a great place. 

My brother encouraged me 5 to come/coming. I’d love you 

6 seeing/to see it. You should try 7 to get/getting a few days

holiday so you can come here. My landlady will let you 

8 share/to share my room. I hope 9 hear/to hear from you soon.

Love Eric
PS Don’t forget 10 to book/booking a seat on the coach if you

travel at the weekend!
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Reading Part 5 
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space.
For each question, mark the correct letter A, B, C or D.

Example:

0 A last B earlier C following D late

1 A have B had C were D are
2 A encourage B choose C consider D advise 
3 A beyond B above C over D up 
4 A delay B refuse C fail D force
5 A wish B enjoy C prefer D feel 
6 A any B every C another D other 
7 A might B have C should D must
8 A because B so C but D therefore 
9 A make B fall C get D go 

10 A prepare B try C decide D manage 

D Exam practice

Grammar focus task

Look at Question 2. Which is the correct answer? 
Why are the other answers wrong? 
Do the same with Questions 4, 5, 7 and 10. 

SLEEP
People’s sleeping habits have changed over the (0) 500 years. Before electric
lights (1) invented, most people went to bed soon after it got dark. Today, we
can sleep whenever we want to. Most people (2) to sleep between six and eight
hours per night during the week and (3) to ten hours per night at weekends. The
problem is that if we (4) getting up at the weekend, then we don’t want to get
up on Monday morning either! Many of us (5) like sleeping after lunch and in
some hot countries people do sleep in the afternoon. In (6) countries however,
people (7) to keep working all day with only a short break. We all have dreams
(8) most of us fail to remember them. Some people find it difficult to 
(9) asleep. The advice for them is to (10) taking more exercise and
remember not to drink coffee in the evening.
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